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摘   要 
 





















在充分研究 GPS/GPRS/GIS 技术的基础上，深入分析 GIS 数据存储机制，
将整个系统的数据输入部分分为两大子系统——GPS数据采集子系统及GPS数
据转换子系统，为用户提供便携式数据实时采集功能的同时，提供以 KML 语
言及 ObjectARX 技术为基础的数据无缝双向转换功能。 
在对几种用于解决优化组合领域 NP 难问题的常用算法进行研究对比后，
本文选定具有内在并行性的遗传算法作为解决本文所讨论的物流配送路径规划


































Competition among modern enterprises is not only in terms of technologies and 
talented personnels, but also in terms of logistics and supply chains. Nowadays the 
chance for enterprises to obtain potential profits by reducing material consumption 
(the first source of profits) and the labor consumption (the second source of profits) is 
getting smaller and smaller. But the chance for them to earn the profit by reducing 
logistics costs (the third source of profits) is much greater. For enterprises, modern 
logistics has become an important source of reducing cost and getting more 
competitive advantages. However, it is difficult for many SMEs (small and medium 
enterprises) to establish a highly efficient international logistics system on their own 
due to financial and personnel limits. The SMEs, that need "warehousing, 
transportation, EDI information exchange, order fulfillment, automated replenishment, 
viecle selection, packaging, labeling, product combination and the import and export 
agent" to work as an integrity part, can only choose to use a "third-party logistics". 
Rather, a set of portable low-cost path planning logistics system would efficiently 
solve this kind of problems faced by SMEs, which only deal with pickup and delivery. 
This paper is aimed at designing a portable low-cost path planning logistics 
system based on GoogleEarth platform. Researches are done to explore several key 
technologies, including data real-time collection with WebGIS-based GPS, GPS data 
collection and conversion in different logistics platforms, TSP modeling of logistics 
and distribution path planning, logistics path planning with genetic algorithm, and so 
on, which have considerably theoretical and practical application values. 
Researches presented in this paper are as follows: 
This paper firstly gives an overview of the development of modern logistics, the 
status quo of domestic and international logistics system researches, and the 
emergence and limitations of third-party logistics. 
Grounded on thorough researches on GPS/GPRS/GIS technologies, this paper 
analyzes the GIS data storage mechanism and divides the data input system into two 
subsystems: GPS data collection subsystem and GPS data conversion subsystem, 
which provide users with the function of real-time portable data collection as well as 
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Based on the comparative studies of several algorithms commonly-used in 
solving Non-deterministic Polynomial problems, the genetic algorithm is chosen as 
the core algorithm in this paper. In WebGIS environment, routing planning problems 
are abstracted into TSP problems, then the genetic algorithm is used to find Hamilton 
Road and finally provides the optimized path. 
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